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before Sit John Stanley, KnigJd, OMef Judice> and Mr. Jmiios Banerji.
■ M UBiBAK-tTM ISSA (DiBFENDiNT) v. l u m k n  H iSAN KHAN MB

ANOTHEK (Plii.NWIfffSj.’ *
Muhammadan law -Doioer'-^AgreismPvt hetnitm li.mhuul and %nfe as io 

satisfaction o f wife's domer—Constrttalioii 0/ duttimen(—Mortgage'— Mahthai''* 
A Muhammadan uiado over fco his wife, to 'wlmm a dowor of Rs. 1,25,O.j0 

was due, certain ])roi)Drty. In tho deed of Iratisfer if. was sfcipalatcd Jl) that: 
tho wift) was fco l-ako i)o.ssosBion of Iko propei;liy in lion of her tlowo; and onjoy 
tho usuEracfc; (2) that thu pi’opoi’ liy wag to roverf) to tho hiisliand if tho wilo 
pi'edccoasoi him, tho dowou doljt boiug cicomad lo havo hooii dischargQd ; (3) that 
if the husband predeceasQd tho wifo tho property was to bcconiQ liers ahsoliitoly, 

SeUl ihaA the traiisaotioa was noithcu' a mortgago hy oondltioml sale nor a 
mahahat, hut tho wife obtained a right to onjoy the itsufruot during hot husband’s 
lifetime, with tho possibility of the interest doYoIoping into full ownoiship if the 
htishand predooaased her.

The following pedigree shows the relationship of the 
parties

HAMID HASAN KHAN.

1911
January 20,

.CMahmuS Hasan 
Khan.

Maulud Haasn 
Khan, 

defendant L

Masnad Hasan Khan: 
Mubaralc-un-nissa, 

defendant 1.

I
Mamnnn Hasan 

Khan, 
plaintiff 2,

Maujad Hasan 
Khan, 

defendant 5.

Mahlmb Hasan 
Khan.

Mansub Hasan 
KhaUj, plaintiff 1.

Mssiud 
Hasan Khan, 
defendant C.

Masnad Hasan Klian transferred certain properties to his 
wife, the appellant), by a deed of tasHa-ncma, dated ihe 22nd of 
Sepbember, 188S, in which he admitted that Rs. 1,25,000 was 
due to her as dowor. The iasfia-namc^ provided

'* Ihafc the property shall be put in poBsessioa of tho wifa in lieu of the 
.doweEdaht with tho conditions that during her lifetime she shall collect and,, 
enjoy tho profita of all the ]?^opei îos in lieu o£ the dower'debt; that if she dies 
beiiors the husband tho dowor dc;T)t shall bo dfiiKinod jiaid up, no matter whatever 
portion thereof is re-ilizod by fcha!. time ; l.liat the dower debt being deemed as 
satisfied, tho proporf,i(.w shall rcvorl: to the busljand ; i,h&i insuoh a case the wife's 
posacnHion shall bo doovned io bo (oiiu uruloi') a hil maliton the^a ;  that the annul
ment of this Icaso and tho satisfaction of the dei)!i shall be deemed from that time 
III tho yn;K of tho wife’s death in which she may make th6 lasi coIleotiM bafere 

Tior doath of any portion of tho proflta from any property j and that if the hus* 
baiid dies before tho wifo the properties shall bo owasd. by the wife in lieu of

* F.rst Appeal 'So. 3S2 of 1907 from a decree of Achal Behari, Suborcliiiate 
Judge of Shahjahanpur, datod tho 9ili September, l907.
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1911 tliQ dowoi* debt romaining due at tliat time, no matior whalovor amount it may 
be, and tho irasband’s proprietary rights sliall bocomo oxtinot,'*

On tlie 7tih of April, 1892, both husband and wife exocutecH 
deed wherebj a greater portion o! the property eomprisjed in the 
tasfia-nama was declared to-be ivaqf. In the yoirlSOS Masn:d 
riaana Khan inherited same property from his mofherj ■which, 
along with some other property, passed into the hands of the wife 
as the result of a compromise between the twOj by which the wife 
was to hold the property affected on the terms of the tasfia-nama 
of 1883, except that a life interest was given to him. On the 
15th of August, 1903, the husband and wife executed a tauUat- 
nama appointing defendants 2 iind 3 as mutawalUs of the 'loagf 
property after the death of the wakifs. On the 9th of September, 
1903, Ma.snad Hasan Khan executed a deed of relinqoishnient 
in favour of his wife by which he relinquished the life interest 
reserved to him under the compromise, in favour of his wife. 
Ma'snad Hasan Elian died on the 1st of March, 190l>. This suit 
wa-j brought by the plaintiffs respondents for their share in the 
property left by Masnad Hasan Khan at his death, on tlie allega
tion that the deed of waqf was invalid, and that the dower debt of 
the appellant bad been satisfied out of the uanfriict of the proper
ty. The lower court allo'wed the chum, holdi g the possession of 
the widow to be one analogous to that of a mortgagee. It 
further held that the waqf was an invalid one, executed chiefly to 
defeat the claims of the heirs after the death of Maanad Ifasan 
Khan. The defendant appealed,

The Hon’ble Pandit Sundar Lai (with him Maulvi Muham
mad Ishaq), for the appellant

Maenad Hasan Khan did not leave any at lha iimo of 
his death. By the tasfia-nama of 1883 in fu«o of the death of 
Masnad Ha-an Khan the tnwisaetion wai to bo fereaied as a sale 
of the properf.y comprised in the deed in lieu of the amount of the 
dower that might happen to be due then, It waH n.n, ordiiiary 
contract, and as a result of that the property bceame the , W'ifê s 
absolutely at the time of the husband’s deatli. Ag ijn, both the 
husband aud wife joiaed in oxeeiiting *a waqf of tlio whole of the 
zamindi.ri property for nortaxn purposes. Tiiey supplomented 
this waqfnama by the tauUaMiama of 1903. The waqf is quite



valid and the heirs have no [right to claim a share in the property m i
thus dedicated to pious uses. Thirdly, when the property subse- 
qiiently acquired by Masnad Hasam Khan was made the subject oN-mssi
of arbitration proceedings, the award only reserved a life interest M a o t a e

to the. husband, and, as he effected a deed of reliaqiiislimenf) with 
reference to this and what had not formed part of the waqf of 
1892, there was nothing left in him which, the heirs could claim.
On principle there ia no difference between this and an ordinary 
sale. Either had the chance of enjoying the property free in 
case the other died. Ia  a conditional sale the main object is the 
payment of money. It  is not so here. As to the waqf, it is a 
perfectly valid one. The fact that the executa'nt wanted to 
deprive their nephews is no argument against the validity of the 
deed of waqf. A good portion of the property has been endowed j 
KaUloola, Ba>hih v. Nmeerudeen Sahib (1), Delroos Banoo 
Begum v. Nawah Bay ad Asghar A li Khan (2), Nizamvdin 
Qulam V. Ahdul Oafm valad Mainudin (3), Mmhurool Euq 
V. Puhmj Bitarey Mohapattur (4), Mahomed Ahsan'u>lla 
Ghowdhry v. Amarohand Kundu (5), Deohi Prmad v. Tnaif- 
ullah (6) and Luohmiput Singh v. Amir Alum  (7).

There was nothing to prevent the w&qifs from including the 
small items for the support of their family, A  vaqf in favour 
of a w&qif's children is held to be valid by some writers.

The Hotfble Pandit Moti Lai Nehru (with him Babu Dufga 
Charan Bam rji and Mauivi Ghulam Mujtaba), for the respon
dents.

The deed of 188S created a nsufruGtuary mortgage by way o f 
eonditional sale. The essence of a usufructutary mortgage is that 
possession is security for the debt and not the property itself. A 
usufructuary mortgagee has no right to bring property to sale. I f  
a creditor is to pay himself out during his lifetime  ̂ it would ^ot 
prevent the transaction being a mortgage. The parties, coo Id 
m a k e  its termination depend on any contingency they liked. It 
Could not be anything else. Both parties retained their life 
interest with the expectancy of an absolate interest in the event

(1) (1894) I. L. R., 18 Maa„ 201. (4) (1870) 13 W. R.,p5.^
(2'i (1876  ̂5 B. L. B., 167. (6) (1889) I. L. R., 17 Oalo,, 498.
(3) (1888) 1. ti. B., 13 Bom., 264. (6) (1892) I. L. R., U  A.lL/375,

(7) (1882) I.*L. B. 9 Oalo., 176.
59
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m i 0̂  ̂ surviviBg' the other. Noitiher parfc/j howeverj could
"t; enforce his or lier rigliii till afbor the death of tha other. HereMcbarak- ^
vn-NxsBA the case is stronger than that in Jfusswmai Sebae JSaokun v*
Mamab Sheihh Eam îd Eossein (1). On the one hand there is a right to

xetain possession till payment "-all that a mortgagee can do ; on 
the other there is a right to accouut—all that a mortgagor oau 
claim. If the wife predeceased the hasband, it was to be a 
zar-i-peshgi lease. I f  he died before the wife, she was to remain 
in possession. He did not parti with his iiiteresb in prmsenti 
He continued to be the owner of the property j Khajooroonisaa v. 
Bowshan Jehan (2).

Having regard to Muhammadan law the transactioa was. a 
“  mahabat. '̂ Certain principles of Muhammadan law had to be borne 
ill minds (i) A  transfer ok disposition in^m senii wad© in health 
(gift or sale or mahabat was valid, (ii) A  disposition which took 
effect after death in whatever form, was a bequest and valid only to 
the extent of f  rd if made to a stranger and not valid at all if made 
tio,'an heir without the consent of other heirs, (iii) A transfer in 
prossenii made on death-bed, had the same effect as a beqnost* 
(iv) A  transfer for inadeq^uate consideration was a mahabat/^
1, e., it was a sale to the extent of the property covered by the 
consideration and a gift as to the excess, (v) Mahabat could b© 
80 made as to take effect immediately or after death, (a) If imme
diately and not made on death-feed, it was valid. (5) I f  after 
death, or immediately, buti on death-bed it was valid only as to 
the property covered by consideration phis frds ol the excess s if  It 
■was in favour of an heir it was wholly void, floro the wif© wm 
to become owner on death of husband in, roten for whatever wm 
left due to her of the dower debfc. That balance could bo ia «xC0Si 
of the value of property or M l short of it. In  the fomar 
there was no mahabat” , and she took possession of the whole, in 
the latter ease it was a mahabat Hiday«'i-*-|>, 268 (Printed at 
the Haidri Press, Bombay) j Kifaya.—-A commentary on Hidaya, 
p. 2891 Durrul Mukhtar, Part v,, p. 667 (roargio), Ohapttr of 
Emancipation in (mortal) illnoae ; Kuddal Makhtar, p. m ? ;  
HIdaya (edn» as above)j 267; B.-tiloŷ s Hidajaj Book Ch
2, pp. 676, 686.

(1) fi8Ti) u  Moo, 1 4., sm  {2) (iaiei 1 .1 , , s , « o . ,  m .
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1911The gift here was void ;»»-Wiison ŝ Miiliammadan Law, section 
313; page 332, It was not a gift in prmsent% for the rights of the mubabak
wife were not to be complefce till the death of the husband. His m-masA
case was that either it was a mortgage or a testamentai’y dis~ Maksab
position : Saiad Kasum v. Shcoistoo Any disposition to
take effect after death was a testamentary disposition. There was 
no present g ift ; the husband continued in possession.. Ownership 
was not to accrue to wife till his death. Even a sale for full consi- 
derafcion was a testamentary disposition under Muhammadan law 
if it took effect afder death. Bat the Muhammadan law did not 
apply to sales in India. The value of the teasactioD was to be 
determined by cirottoistances as they prevailed at the time of 
death, it would be a sale if there was any dower due and it would 
be valid as the law governing sales was mb Muhammadan law.
But if the dower due was less than the value of the property, it 
would be a gift as to the excess and the Muhammadan law of gifts 
would apply, provided, of course, it was to take effect after death:
Wilson^s Muhammadan Law, section 283, page 1809; ibid,,'peotion 
285, page 310 j Bailey^s Muhammadan Xiaw, page 651,

As to validity of the waq[f it was no substantial dedication of 
the property. The Privy Council had decided that point. There 
was no intention that interest should be paid. The case of Samira  
JBihi V. Zuh&da Bihi (2) only placed dower debt on footing of an 
ordinary contract. It did not award interest in all cases of dower 
debt. '

The Hon^ble Pandit Sundar Lai, in reply 
The word used in the deed was (exchange). Property

went in exchange for the debt. The wife acquired an interest in 
the property which was equivalent to a right of present en
j o y m e n t  plus the right of ownership on death of the htiâ  
band. It was a sale of property liable to be defeated If she died 
before him.

The question of mahabat ”  did not arise. A  present interest 
would be given to the wife which would not be the case in a 

mahabat.
Stanley, 0. J., a,nd BAN®)BJi, X,;-^The suit out of which this 

appeal has arisen was brought by the plaintiffs respondents for 
(1) N.-W. P., H. 0. Bap., X8T8, p. 318. (2) (1910) I. h. B. 38 All., 182.
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I9ii posaession of a share of certain property wMcli*originally belong-
ed to their deceased uncle, Masnad Ha«aE KImo. They claim aa

MtlBAEAK- ’  » ,1 n r  1
to-h issa. his heirs the share to which they are enfcitled imder the Miinam-
MissiLB madan law. They also pray for mesne profits.

Masnad Hasan Khan died on fche 1st of March, 1903, leaving 
him surviving as his heirs, the first defendant Masammat Muba- 
rak-iin*niss.a, his widow, and five nephews, two of whom are the 
plaintiffs  ̂ It is common ground that the dower of Musammal] 
Mnbarak-un-nissa was Rs. l,25,000j and that this amonnt was due 
to her. In order to provide for the payment of the dower, Mas* 
nad Hasan Khan oxecnted a documeat in her favour on the 22nd 
of September, 1883, by virtue of which she is admittedly in pos
session of his estate. The oonstraotion of this document is the 
principal question to bo dotermiaed in this appea!. Whileii it; is 
asserted in the plaint that the instrumeat was a lease granted to 
Mubarak-nn-oissa for the realiz;adon of her dower and that she is 
bound to surrender the property on her dowet’ being discharged, it 
is urged on her behalf that She has acquired an absolute interest 
in the property uiidor the provisions of tho document. The plain- 
tifis allege that she has realized the whole amount of her dower 
from the usnfructi of the property, and they are therefore entitled 
to obtain possession of their share,

. Ontlte tfchof Apriljl892j Mubarak*iin-n.lssa and Masnad 
Hasan Khan jointly executed a deed of waqf In respect of a por
tion of the property, and by a later deed ofthe 15tbof August, 
190S, they provided for the management o! the waq̂ f and: appoin
ted the 2nd and 8rd defendants as their successors in the office of

■ mutawalUs. It is asserted by the plaintiffs that this waqf is 
nominal and fictitious; that Masnad Hasau Khan continued to 
be the owner of the property till his death, and that the waqf is 
also invalid under the Muhammadan law.

Upon the death of Masnad Hasan Khan’s mother a referonoo 
to arbitration was made by him and Mubarak-m-nissa for the 
settlement of their claims in regard to the property inherited 
from the mother, and au award was delivered by the arbitrator 
on the 10th of October, 1898. This was made a rule of Court oa 
the 30i/h of November, 1808. Subsequently, oa the 9th of Sep« 
tember, ,1903, Masnad Hasan Khan executed o> deed of relin-
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quislimeiit in favour of his wife. These transactioas are alleged 3.9x1
by the plaintiffs to be fictitious and collusive and made with a
view to deprive them o f  the p r o p e r t y .  ot-hissa.

The court below has held that under the iastriiment of the Mj.h81b 
22nd of September, 1883, Masnad Hasaa Khan made a usufruc- KHm 
tuary mortgage in favour of his wife for the amount of her dower j 
that the transacfcioa was at least analogoua to a mortgage j that 
Mubarak-nn-niasa was in 'possesdoa in lieu of her dower j 
that the waqf is invalid and that the plaintiffs are entitled 
to possession on payment o f the balance of dower due to 
Mubarak-nn«nissa. It has accordingly made a decree in favour of 
the plaintiifa for possession of their share of the property (except 
movables and house property, in respect of which they abandoned 
their claim), on condition that they do pay to M ubarak-un-nissa 
their proportionate share of Es. 43,482 which it has found to be 
the balance o f dower due to her.

The defendant, Mubarak-un-nissa, has preferred this appeal.
The plaintiffs have filed the coanected appeal No. 21 of 1908 
in which they question the correctness of the finding of the 
court below as to the amount of the dower due to the de
fendant.

The decision of this appeal hinges mainly on the construction 
of the instrument, dated the 22ad of September, 1883, mentioned 
above. That document was executed both by Masnad Hasan 
Khan and Ivtubarak-un-nissa, and the material portion of it is thus
translated

“  In order to make arrangement for repayment of the dower 
debt and to shake off the liability of the husbani both in this and 
the next world, the haaband and the wife have made settlement 
as fo llo w s T h a t  is to say, all the properties detailed below, now 
possessed by the husband, shall be put in the possession of the 
wife in lieu of the dower debt, with the conditions that during 
her lifetime she shall collect and enjoy the profits of all the pro* 
perties in. lieu of her dower debt; that i f  she dies before the hus
band, the dower debt shall be deemied paid up> no matter what
ever portion thereof is realized by that time; that the dower debt 
being deemed as satisfied, the properties shall reverb to the posses
sion of the husband, that in such case the wife's possession shall
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1911 be deemed to be (one under) a hit maUa tlieha (lease for a fixed
ilxjBABiE- sum) j tbat the anmilmeat of this lease and the satisfaction of the
TO'Hissi debt shall be deemed from that time in the year of the wife’s
Mahbab death at which she may make the last collection before her death

of any portion of the profits from any properly j and that if the 
husband dies before the wife, the properties shall be owned by 
the wife in lieu of the do\?er debt remaining due at tliat time, no 
matter whatever amount it may be, and the hiisband̂ B proprietary 
rights shall become extinct/^

The acope of the document is three-fold i (I) the wife is to 
take possession of the property in lion of her dower and enjoy the 
usufruct; (2) the property is to pass to the husband  ̂ if the wife 
predeceases him, and the dower debt is to be doomed to be dis
charged j and (3) if the husband predecGasea the wifê  she is to be
come absolute owner of the property, whatever may bo the balance 
of dower due. It is claimod on behalf of the wifo that as her 

. husband is daad, she has acquired the absolute ownersidp of the 
property, We are unable to agree with the court below in 
the view that a mortgage was effeoted, The property of 
the husband was not made security for tho wife’s dowor, 
and ii3 was not pledged’ for the dower, The mere faob that 
possession was delivered to the wife did not create a» hy
pothecation of the property for the amount of the dower, 
Thifl̂  in our opiniouj is the effect of the decision ol their Lord- 
sliips of the Privy Council in the case of jB6be&
Baohmfb ¥. Bh&ihh Bamid Hoasein (1), and we do noti thinfc the 
learned Subordinate Judge hâ  correctly appreciated fit. Their' 
Lordships observed The claim of Mussumat Bebee Baolmn 
to hold the property to satisfy her dower cannot be founded upon 
an original hypothecation of the estate for her dower—for such a 
right does not arise under the Muhammadan Law as a conse
quence of the gift of dower, nor was there any agreement on the 
parti o f the husband to pledge his estate for the dower.’  ̂ In the 
document before us we fail to find any provision which may be 
construed to be a hypothecation or pledge of the property* The 
learned advocate for the respondent contends that the document 
must be deemed to be a will. We caunot.’ accede to this contention, 

(l)(18n)3.iMoo,I.A.,87f, ,
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There was no disposifcion. of the property to take efiect only after 
the husband’s death. Nor do wa think the transaction was of 
the nature of what) is kaown ia Muhammadan Law as muJia- 
hat. In our opinion the property was, by the instrument in 
question, vesijgd in Musammat |Mubarak-un-nissa in in
lieu of her dower, subject to the condition that in the event of 
her predeceasing her husband it should go to her husband alone to 
the exclusion of her other heirs. It was a conveyance of the pro
perty in lieu of dower subject to a contingency which has not hap- 

. pened and to a condition the validity of which we are not called 
upon to determine. The interest created was, as Mr. Sundar Lai 
aptly pu(j it, a right to enjoy the usufropfc of the property during 
the lifetime of -the husband, which . was to deyelope into full 
ownership on the happening of a contingency, namely, the death 
of the husband in the lifetime of the wife. That contingency 
having happened and the husband of Musammat Mubarak-un- 
nlssa being dead, she has become the absolute owner of the pro- 
property, and the plaintiffs as some of the heird of her husband 
are not entitled to recover any portion of it from her.

In this view it is unnecessary to consider whether the waqf 
created by her is or is not valid under the Muhammadan Law. 
Even if it is invalid, the plaintiffs have no right to q[uestion it. 

Furthermore by the deed of relinquishment executed by Mas- 
nad Hasan Khan on the 9th of September, 1903, property of all 
descriptions was vested in Mubarak-un-nissa. The plaintiffs  ̂suit 
must therefore fail.

We accordingly allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the 
court below and dismiss the suit with costs in both courts.

Appeal allowed*

Mubahak-
UN-KISBA ,

M ak sib
H asak
K han,

1911


